
The Belgian Fjord Horse 

Association 

Performance tests 

 



Obedience Test - Driving 

• Only for the young candidate stallions of 3 years 

old or older if they are presented for the 1st time 

 

 

 



The obedience test is done with a 4-wheel carriage in a riding arena, by the 

owner himself or by a third person designed by the owner.  

No dressage level is asked and no driving in traffic.  

The judgement is based on the overall impression driver/fjord horse with scores 

on 10 items. Less then 6/10 on one of the items is failing the test. This test is 

not associated to a premium but the approval of the candidate-stallion is 

conditional on a favourable test. 

 

The items: 

Behaviour while putting the harness on 

Walk 

Trot 

Halt and backwards 

Willingness 

Temperament 

Character 

Attitude 

Agility 

Overall impression 



The exercice: 

Enter at A, walk on the right hand 

Between C – M trot, at A turn off, at X halt and 

greeting 

Forward in walk 

 

 

At C: trot and circle on the left hand 

At H: walk ; at A turn off, at X halt 10 sec stand 

still ; 4 steps backwards 

 

 

Forward in walk ; at X make a figure of eight X-

C-X  

Forward in trot ; at A left hand once around the 

ring 

 

At A: turn off, at X halt and greeting, forward in 

walk 

At C: right hand and leave the arena over M-B-A 

 

Schema : - - - - walk ;  - - - - trot  



Performance test 

Driving 

• At the final day of the 30-days test for the candidate-

stallions of min. 5 y old. The driver is the trainer of the 

riding center. The test is compulsory and included in the 

result of the 30-days test 

 

• For mares and geldings of min 3 y old. The driver is the 

owner or a person designed by the owner. The test is not 

compulsory and can be driven when the horse is ready 

for it. In combination with the breeding evaluation, the 

owner can obtain a predicate for his horse.  

 





The DRIVING performance test includes: 

- behavior during harness the horse 

- dressage driving 

- drive outside in traffic 

 

Judgement: 

- walk 

- trot 

- halt and backwards 

- willingness 

- temper 

- obedience 

- position of the horse 

- behavior during harnessing and driving outside 



Performance test 

RIDING 

• At the final day of the 30-days test for the candidate-

stallions of min. 5 y old. The rider is the trainer of the 

riding center. The test is compulsory and included in the 

result of the 30-days test 

 

• For mares and geldings of min 3 y old. The rider is the 

owner or a person designed by the owner. The test is not 

compulsory and can be ridden when the horse is ready 

for it. In combination with the breeding evaluation, the 

owner can obtain a predicate for his horse.  

 





The RIDING performance test includes: 

- behavior during harness the horse 

- dressage riding 

- obstacles 

- ride outside in traffic 

 

Judgement: 

- on each part of the dressage test 

- willingness on the obstacles 

- relation rider / horse 

- behavior during harnessing and riding outside 



Performance test 

Slide 

• Compulsory for the candidate stallions of 4 years old or 

older if 1st presentation. The driver is the owner or a 

person designed by the owner. According to the result of 

the test, a licensed stallion will get a higher predicate. 

 

• For mares and geldings of min 3 y old. The driver is the 

owner or a person designed by the owner. The test is not 

compulsory and can be ridden when the horse is ready 

for it. In combination with the breeding evaluation, the 

owner can obtain a predicate for his horse.  

 





The slide (pull) performance test includes: 

- behavior during harness the horse 

- parcours with figure in eight, halt – detach the slide – 

some steps forwards – backwards and pick up the slide 

- weight of the slide is 100kg 

- drive outside in traffic (without slide) 

 

Judgement: 

- position of the horse 

- willingness, temper 

- halt and backwards 

- obedience, mind 

- behavior during harnessing and outside trip 



30 days test 

Candidate stallions of 5 y old 



The stallion shall be attend and trained by the personnel of 

the riding centre during 30 days. 

 

The representative of the centre shall keep an evaluation 

form and scores on different items. This advice will be 

communicated to the official stallion judges on the day of 

the official stallion expertise (final test day). 

  

Behavior, temper, progress, willingness for work. 

Behavior in the stable. General advice and conclusion. 

  

The test is successful if each item result in a minimum 

score of 7/10 

 

Final tests : ridden and driven dressage test by the 

personnel of the riding centre. 



Training demonstrations on agriculture 

fairs to promote our horse !  



Thanks for your attention 


